Russell body cervicitis was reported only twice in the literature. Herein, we reported the third case. A 35 years old female patient presented with contact bleeding. On clinical examination, the cervix showed a small polyp measuring 1 cm × 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm which was subsequently biopsied. Microscopic examination revealed papillary configuration of the surface epithelium with intense infiltration of the underlying stroma by plasma cells with eccentric nuclei and prominent eosinophilic intra-cytoplasmic globules (Russell bodies). The globules were PAS positive and the cells showed positive immunoreactivity for CD138. Increased awareness of the existence of this type of inflammation may result in future reporting of similar cases, which may help to clarify the pathogenesis and causative agent of this uncommon condition in the cervix.
Introduction
Russell bodies, first reported by Russell in 1890, refer to the immunoglobulin-containing inclusions, made by abnormal secretion of plasma cells, characterized by the distended rough endoplasmic reticulum [1] . Such plasma cells are called "Mott cells" and can be seen in chronic inflammatory reactions with prolonged antigenic stimulation [2] , as in Hashimoto's thyroiditis, rheumatoid arthritis and ulcerative colitis [3] in addition to neoplastic processes such as plasmacytoma and B-cell lymphomas [4] .
This unusual pattern of inflammation has been described in some mucosal sites. In 1998, Tazawa and Tsutsumi [5] found them in the gastric mucosa in association with Helicobacter pylori (HP) infection and they called that case "Russell body gastritis". Zerosi et al. 1999 [6] found them in inflamed dental pulp. In, 2005, Rubio [7] Figure B ). His ally, the cells rvicitis was ma ation.
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Case Reports in cal examinatio nd sent for hist (see Figure A ) philic intra-cyto were PAS posit or CD138 (plas th no evidence lesions with re tritis [8] . This u yaline acidophi er" [9] . He also ki in 1963 [10] Chronic cervicitis may be caused by a wide variety of organisms and can also have a non-infective aetiology but in most cases the histological changes are not specific [12] . Munsick and Janoveski in 1963 [10] explained the presence of Russell bodies in the cervix by the presence of active immunological process to an antigen which may be bacteria, contraceptive substance, ingredients of douche or constitute of seminal fluid. However, the reason for the accumulation of plasma cells as well as the life span of Mott cells is still unknown. Further studies are needed to clarify the pathogenesis and causative agent of this uncommon condition in the cervix.
The differential diagnosis of Russell body cervicitis includes plasmacytoma and malakplakia. The demonstration of light-chain restriction by immunohistochemestry technique helps in the differentiation between a reactive and a neoplastic plasma cell infiltrate. Malakoplakia is a rare chronic inflammatory disease that occurs most commonly in the genitourinary tract [14] . Definitive diagnosis of Malakoplakia is based on the histopathologic findings of the characteristic MichaelisGutmann bodies which are basophilic, PAS-positive structures with surrounding clear halos [15] .
In conclusion, we present the third case in the literature of "Russell body Cervicitis". Increased awareness of the existence of this type of inflammation may result in reporting more similar cases in the future, which will allow careful investigation of these cases in order to clarify the pathogenesis and causative agent of this uncommon condition in the cervix.
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